
 

 

 

 

 

 

 In Acts 4 the priests and the Sadducees arrest Peter and John in order to silence their explanation about 

the healing of the lame man. It may not make sense that rulers would be upset about improving the lot of their 

people, but the apostles’ preaching is a challenge to their authority and they don’t like it. Jesus warns of similar 

things in Matthew 23:1-12 with the Pharisees and the teachers of the Law. The Pharisees and Sadducees were 

competing groups, but they had much in common, especially in the influence they had over the people. 

 The first part of Jesus’ warning (23:1-4) concerns the Pharisees’ expectations of people. Jesus tells the 

people and the disciples to follow the Pharisees’ teachings because they come from Scripture, but they 

shouldn’t follow their leaders’ example. They care little for the people they lead, “tying up heavy, cumbersome 

loads and putting them on other people’s shoulders” (4). And having ordered these burdens for others, “they 

themselves are not willing to lift a finger.” Where Jesus and his disciples care more for the lame and the lost and 

are willing to sacrifice their own comfort, the Pharisees and Sadducees care only for themselves. 

 The Pharisees’ preoccupation with self is explained further in the second part of Jesus’ warning. The 

Pharisees find their hope and value in the customs and trappings of this world, for “everything they do is done 

for people to see” (5). Religious customs (phylacteries and garment tassels), social standing (places of honor), 

and their positions of authority (being called “Rabbi”) are all more important than the substance of their 

teaching and the worship due to God. Jesus’ disciples, on the other hand, are to be humble and find their hope 

not in worldly things but in Jesus. Rather than being served, they are to serve; rather than assuming authority, 

they are to submit to others and ultimately to God. 

 Recognizing the radical differences between the disciples and the religious leaders is easy from our 

perspective. In Acts 4, Peter and John are caring for the lame man while the religious leaders are condemning 

people. But when you are seldom given a “place of honor,” rarely “greeted with respect,” or given responsibility 

or a position of authority, it can be difficult to see the value in humility and service. That’s why Jesus calls us to 

humility as a matter of relationship rather than spiritual duty. We should seek Jesus as our Teacher rather than 

seek to be the Teacher (8). We must rely upon our heavenly Father over any earthly father (9). And we must 

desire instruction from our Messiah rather than desire to instruct others (10). If we will focus on Jesus, the rest 

will follow naturally. 
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Week of November 28 
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Discussion Questions 

Why is it often tempting to tell people what to do or simply provide advice rather than to help them with what 

they really need? 

 

 

How can religious customs, social standing, and positions of authority or recognition get in the way of sharing 

Jesus? Why is it often easier to invite people to church, give our children ethical rules, or otherwise direct 

people’s behavior than to point them to Jesus? 

 

 

Is Jesus the focus of your Christmas, or has he been displaced by other good things like family time, honoring 

friends, and holiday traditions? How can humility and service reprioritize these things in service to Jesus? 


